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Marchers say no to 1-200

Students marched through campus to Seattle Central Community College yesterday tojoin a larger rally there. Marchers opposedInitiative 200, the Washington CivilRights Act.
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Story Editor
"Sf, se puede! We can doit!"

"Say no to Initiative 200! It's
racist,it's sexist!"

"We gotta sing/ hail to the King/
keep the dream alive!"
These chants could be heard
across campus yesterday as those
opposed to Initiative 200 gathered
in the quad to voice their opinions.
"We wanted this campus to get
the feeling that we do have the
ability to makeachange,"saidBrian
Schaible,one of the coordinatorsof
the rally. "A lot of us don't realize
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ASSUCouncil should
resign due to failure to act
onInitiative 200.
Opinion pages 6-7

Father Sundborgsaid thatInitiative200 willnot affecthowSeattle
"We were especially disap- University uses affirmative action.
pointed that our own leaders on
"Seattle University willcontinue
campus won'tevenbe educated on
to exercise affirmative action in
arguably the most controversialisthe issues that are so important,"
order to provide opportunity for
sue on theNov.3ballot. Ifpassed, Vargas said."Not onlyisitgoing to people of color, people of ethnic
it will end all preferences or dis- affect them but also our campus in
crimination basedon race, gender, so many ways."
color orethnicity.
Desi Zlatanoba,ASSUactivities
assistant,
spoke up to support
"There's somuchemotionabout
this particular issue," Anita Perez- ASSU. She said that ASSU is an
Ferguson,president oftheNational organization thatmustrepresent the
Women'sPolitical Caucus,saidlast
entireSUstudent body.Not everyWednesday at her lecture on affir- one at SU, Zlatanoba said, is in
mative action. "It's an emotional opposition toInitiative 200.Given
Charlotte West
pilch, then it's an emotional vote, this,ASSU felt they could not take
StaffReporter
then it's an emotional aftermath."
stand on the issue.
The rallyyesterday was planned
Graduate Representative Patty
Aftera yearof familiarization
by students and supportedbyclubs Linehan and At-LargeRepresentawith
Seattle University, Father
likeMEChA, Coalition for Global
tives Sandra Godinez and Ken
Sundborg,SJsmiledand
Stephen
Concern and APISO.
Johnson also voiced their support
said
he
is now a "sophomore
ASSU chose to stay neutral on for ASSU's decision to be neutral
president."
the issue, saying that because they on the issue.
"Myfirst year was really ayear
However, SU President Father
did nothave amajority of thecoungetting to know the environof
against
SJ,
Stephen Sundborg,
cil voting to take a stand
did voice
ofthe university andshowment
200,
Initiative
they couldnot do so. hisownopposition toInitiative200.
up
ing
and beingpresent asmuch
"We had a council meeting on
"We want to stand with others
It was a wonderful
possible.
as
Oct. 23 and discussed the issue," who this will directly affect," Fayear
for
me
and Ivery much
said Jason Madrano, ASSUpresi- ther Sundborg said."Itcouldaffect
it," Father
profited
from
dent. "ASSU did not come to a ourstudents in termsof not getting
Sundborg
said.
state need grants or work study or
consensus."
He said he attended student
Haydee Vargas, treasurer for not getting economic opportunity
forums,honorary society events,
MEChAand oneof therally 's plan- grants from the state of WashingASSU events, RHA events and
ners, voicedher anger at ASSUfor
ton."
how important our activation is in
protecting people'srights."
Initiative 200,alsoknown as the
Washington Civil Rights Act, is

not taking a stand.

origin, because they need that opportunity to succeed in our society," Father Sundborg said.
He feels that the wordingof the

See1-200 on page 2

Sundborg reflects
on past school year
many more student activities.
"I got to know the students

and their concerns. I
was very
pleased with that,"Father
Sundborg said.
Inhis convocation speechlast
year, he outlined his goals for
the direction of the university.
"The first thing I
articulated
whenI
came here...was to help
bringabout anew focus on student learning.The fundamental
objective ofmine was to make
surethat everythingwedo we at
Seattle University we ask the
question, 'How does it affect

See Sundborg on page 5
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1-200: Proponents say it is timefor race, gender preferences to end
From page 1
initiative is misleading.
"The bigchallenge is informing
people. It's about education,"
Fa'
therSundborg said."It s reallyprohibitingaffirmativeaction."
Education about ihe initiative was
one ot the main objectives of the

rally yesterday, according

to

Vargas.
"I think that primarily what we
want todo is educatepeople onthe
initiative," Vargas said. "As of

'

nowthey renot expectingstudents

to vote."

Vargas feels that many people
misunderstand whatInitiative 200
says andsome are not even sureof

affirmative action policies.
Atkinson believes that people
should not be given preference;
basedon their gender or ethnicity
"We need programs that reach
out to everyone," Atkinson said
"We really need to focus on the
type ofeducationtoallchildren K

discrepancies in incomes among
different genders andethnicities at
public institutions.
"Eighty-five percent of thegovernment is white male," Schaible
said."A womanstillearns seventyfour cents to the maledollar."
Schaible
said that race
rl

heldby women
TwoSUstudentstalk at theCAC.Initiative200hasbeen in 1994; only
ahottopicaround campusanddiscussedinclassrooms.
TERRANCE IHNEN / PHOTO COORDINATOR

tenuredprofes-

that there is stilldiscrimination in
our society."
Minty Jeffrey of the Office of
Minority Student Affairs agrees.
"I would like to believe that everyone has a good heart," Jeffrey
said. "But if you say that you're

high

earn 26 percent
more than their
Asian-American
counterparts.

Ferguson said
that Initiative
200is a"cookie-

One of the things that can be
looked at toeducate peopleabout I-200 are the statistics regarding the

H

what affirmative actionis.
"Affirmative actionis not about
quotas,"Vargas said. "Itrecognizes

white

school graduates

.

sorsare women;only 1 8 perccn tof
college presidents are womenand
for every dollar earned by white
male managers,whitewomenmanagers earn fifty-nine cents andminority womenmanagersearn fiftysevencents.

cutter"
inititiative that
was sent out as
part of a packin transition up
to its eyeballs.
There is a tremendous tug-ofwar over which
direction that
transition will
go," Ferguson
said.
TERRANCE IHNEN / PHOTO COORDINATOR
"Initiatives
like this will be ASSU representatives who voted to remainneutral on
Initiative 200, discuss upcoming
seen for the next
events as they congregatein the office.
12 yearsmoving
through all the states and the state said that this process is beinj 1996. Proposition 209 is nearly
of Washington is one of the leads
identical to1-200.
on it."
"There are ways of getting poli
WardConnerly,oneofthechairs
cies into practice tha of Prop 209, has been one of the
goesbeyondthelegis- most vocalproponents of 1-200 in
lature,goesbeyondthe
Washington State.
Congress, goes be"Ibelieve that many affirmative
to
yond the courts anc action programs have reached the
theinitiative message point where they're dividing,
a
is being used in this they're breeding resentment,"
way,"Ferguson said. Connerly said. "They're not ac"The two main ini- complishing thepurposethat we're
tiatives that are mosl trying to achieve in thisnation."
discussedin this state
Connerly spoke in favor ofIniMinty Jeffrey, Minority
look an awful lotlike tiative 200 at a debate last Thurssome initiatives thai
day.
Student Affairs
I'veseeninotherparts
"1-200 gets the nation moving
forward, gets the state moving forof the country."
in the case of Initiative 200,
Initiatives were designed to be
"grassroots"movementsthat came FergusonisreferringtoCalifornia's
See 1-200 on page 4
straight fromthe people.Ferguson Proposition 209, which passed in

Iwouldlike believe
that everyone has good
heart. But if you say that
you're being naive.

SU

Gets

In

Syno

Ferguson said that, since affirmative action laws were put into
place, women have come a long
way.
being naive."
Victoria Kill, director of the
"More women have moved up
Wismer Women's Center, says she higherinto greaterlevelsof responsibility,manis "passionately opagement and
salary in proposed to
Initiative
fess io n s
state
200 bewhere they
already were
causemany
well repre-"
people will
sented,
nolongerbe
a
given the
Ferguson
opportunisaid.
ties they
The biggest
wage
have with
gaps
affirmative
existbetween white
action laws
males and
in place.
"Voting
minorities.
Anita Perez-Ferguson, Literature
from theNo!
President of the
200 head-

This
is in
transition up to its
eyeballs. There is
tremendous tug-ofwar over which
direction that
transition will go.

National Women's
Political Caucus
resented
nities for jobsand education," Kill
said.

Sharon Atkinson,a junior at the
University of Washington,helped
form Students for Equality to help
support Inititiative 200. IfInitiative 200 passes, UW will end its

quarters
websitestates
that college-

educated African American women annually earn $13,000
less than college-educated white
menandHispanic womenearnless
than65percentoftheincomeearned
by whitemales withthe sameeducationlevel.
According to 1990 Census data,

■
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Tehrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator

TaraRiley,SaraSzaley, AnnaRaandDianeFinkbonner tooksecondprize attheLipSync lastSaturday.
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J. Paul Blake bids farewell to Seattle University
Emily Wilson

looking to provide the other units
within the utility, as well as the
community, with enhanced comAfter nine successful years at munication services,Blake's speSeattle University, innumerable cialty.
news releases and many publicaOver the past nine years, Blake
tions, Assistant Vice President/ hasmade some largecontributions
DirectorotPublicRelationsJ.Paul to the SU public relationsdepart-

News Editor

Blake is moving on
Blake has accepted a positionas
communications director tor Seattle Public Utilitiesand is scheduled to begin work November 9.
His new jobdealswith waterissues

ment.

Notable innovations in-

theradiorecruitment campaign last
yearas wellas expanded news coverageof campus activities.
Both students andfaculty are sad
tobidfarewell to someone who has
become a staple in the public relations department for so many years.
"He's one of the best,"saidHelen
Fitzpatrick, an assignmenteditor at

y

thesurrounding

Iwill also miss working with my
University Relations colleagues and
my communication with the faculty
which Ithink are the best.
J. Paul Blake, SU assistant vice

and wastemanagement for the city

of Seattle.
"My new job is to supervise the
staff that is involved in customer
service, media relations, internal
communications, community and
external relations,"Blake said.
Blake has alonghistory of public
PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
relations-related jobs. "That's what
RELATIONS
I've always done and that's what
do,"
always
I'llprobably
Blakesaid.
Before joining the SUpublic re- elude introducing the university to KCPQ 13. "He's been a top notch
lations department,Blake worked desktoppublishing and raising66 PR person for the university."
However,Blake admits that he is
for Northwestern Bell (now US million dollars,11million beyond
WEST), Torro Company and the the goal, for SU during theGood- going to be receiving a significant
University of Minnesota. He also will games of 1990.
salary increase as well as possible
ownedand operated his own conBlakethinks thathehasachieved meritandbonus increases at his new
sulting, public relations practice and tar exceeded what both his job.
predecessor Mary Malarky, and
.ailedPANDAMONIUM.
Blake is still sad to leave the
Blake submittedhis application former SU presidentFather Will- placehehascalled home for thepast
to Seattle Public Utilities and reiamSullivan,SJ, hoped he would nine years.
ceived the job offer a few weeks accomplish."They(SeattlePublic
"WhatI'llmiss most is the interago.'This is a great opportunity in Utilites) have got themselves a action with the students,notonly in
winner," saidFatherSullivan,who the classroom, but with the work
anexcitingorganizationwithin the
city government structure," Blake originallyhiredBlake.
study students in the office," said
said. "It is an exciting time for the
"I set out to make a greater Blake, who taught a class inpublic
company in viewofthe factthat the awareness ofSeattle Universityin relations writing and research for
communication department is un- the media," Blake said.
three
" years at SU.
dergoing a reorganization."
Examplesofhis aggressivemeIwillalsomiss workingwithmy
Changesin thecompany include dia relations tactics canbe seenin university relations colleagues and

INTERESTED
IN GRADUATE
SCHOOL?
noon - 1 p.m.
Wyckoff Auditorium
Topics to becovered:
-FINANCIAL AID OPPORTUNITIES FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL
-RESEARCHINGPOSSIBLE SCHOOLS FOR YOUR
EDUCATION and FOR YOUR PROGRAM
-SHAPING YOURSELF. YOUREDUCATIONand
YOUR APPLICATION
SOPHOMORES and JUNIORS especially
encouraged to attend (freshmen too!) —It is
never to early to begin thinking about
graduate school.
to

jcobb@seattleu.edu

■

Resource,

a

newsletter distributedto immediate neighbors of the university,
Blakeinformed andincluded those
in the surrounding vicinity with
expansion, renovation, andactivity plans.
AlthoughBlake has enjoyedhis
time spent at SU, he expresses
some frustrations associated with
lack offunds tosupport projects to
make theschoolmore wellknown
in themediacircuit.
Blake speaks firmly about the

future of the university."The university is going tohave to make a
decision toreallyallocatefunds to
properlyposition the institution,"
Blake said. "One of my greatest
frustrations was that wecould not
do initiatives and ideas due to the
lack of abudget tosupport them."
SomeofBlake'sideasthat were

which I
think are the best," Blake
said.
Blake's impact on the SU community goes beyond his contributions to editions of Broadway and
Madison, the faculty/staff newslet-

shot down due to lack of funds
included information Kiosks in
malls or other high traffic locations during certain times of the
year, and more aggressive advertisingon televisionand large bill-

boards on busses.

"We need to try to get the first
levelofawareness ofthe university,
thenyou canmove fromawareness
to understanding and knowledge,"
Blake said.
Despite frustration from lack of
funds, Blake has still made significantcontributions whichhavelefta
lastingpositiveimpact on thepublic
relations department at SU.
"I'm very sorry to see Paul go,"
said Karen Brown,SUDepartment
ofManagementChair. "With very
few resources available to him he
has done a tremendous job of providingSU exposure out inthe com-

munity."
Students and teachers alike are
deeply saddened by Blake's departure from SU.'Thegreatthing about
Paul is not only does he know his
job, but he's a good friend," said
Geraldine Madeira, a senior who

worked in Blake's office for two
years. "He's arolemodel andepitomizes a leader in the Jesuit tradition."

In Brief
FILMARTS SERIES

Wednesday
November 4

community,"
Blake said.
"Ourneighbors
now feel a
greater senseof
involvement
withand respect
for the university than they
didpreviously."
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO COORDINATOR
Through
projects suchas J. Paul Blake is leavingafternine yearsat SU.

mycommunicationwiththefaculty

(Law, Teaching, Medicine, Humanities, etc.)

Questions? send e-mail

ter, and SUN
magazine, the
alumni publication at SU.
"I feel like
we have had a
positive impact
intheuniversity
relations with

a noted Hollywood writer and
screenwriter and weare very forGodfather Series
tunate that he is coming to speak
Rescheduled
on campus."
In addition, the Micael Byers
TheCreative Writing Program
ReadingSeries,originally
Writers
film arts series presentation of
scheduled for Oct. 28, has been
Godfather has beenrescheduled. rescheduled for Nov. 5 at 3:30
OnNovember 2, the full length p.m.
in the Schafer Auditorium.
featurefilm Godfather HIwillbe
shown from 7-10 p.m. in the LECTURES
SchaferAuditorium. OnNov.19,
screenwriter Tom Wright, who
Feminism and Race Theory
wroteNewJack City and allthree
Scheduled for Nov. 5
Godfather films will show clips
from the three films, focusing
On Nov. 5, the Louis Gaffney
mainly onscriptchangesandcom- Chair of Arts andSciences iscoplications associated with the sponsoring a lecture on feminism
and race theory entitled, "Blind
making of Godfather HI.
Wright will also discuss how Spots in a Color Blind Society:
the films were developed; what Conceiving Difference Differmakes parts I
andIIclassic works ently."
offilm art;and whyGodfatherHl,
The lecture will be held in the
for which he wrote the original Casey Atrium at3:30p.m. and will
featureDr.Kelly Oliver,professor
story and screen play, failed.
"Iam very excited about Tom of Women's Studies of SUNY
Wrightcoming toSU,"saidEdwin Stony Brook. She will applying
Weihe, director of the SU Cre- the nature of race and sex to a
ative WritingDepartment. "Heis color- and gender-blindsociety.

DEBATE TEAM
TeamPlaces Fifth in West
The Seattle University Forensics teamplaced sthinthe West at
a debate held at the University of
Oregon last weekend.
Debate team Chris de la Cruz
and Abi Jones, the lowest-seeded
teamin the tournament, advanced
to the octafinalsafter defeatingthe
numberone-ranked teaminparliamentary debate.
"It's kind of like a David and
Goliath situation,"said teamcoach
Mark West.
West said that the SU debate
team is comprised of mostly JVlevel debaters, which makes the
winevenmore impressive.
Another SU debate team also
advanced to the octafinals, which
helped contribute to SU's high
placementin the tournament.
SU competed against 30 other
universities from as far away as
Alaska, Utah,andCalifornia.

News
1-200: Students rally in quad to raise awareness about initiative
From pave 2
ward.No
discrimination.No privi"

leges, Connerly said. "1-200 accomplishes that."
Connerlybelieves that Initiative
200is a good idea because it will
end preferencial treatment based
on raceor gender.
"What thisdoesis to insure that,
at college levels, all students are
considered and admitted without
regard to theirrace or their gender.
It insures that preferences will be
eliminated,"Connerly said.
"Everyone will be considered
equally on their merit."
Connerlyclaims thatthepercentagesfor acceptanceandenrollment
ofminorities at stateuniversities in
California has not dropped.
Ferguson said thatthisisbecause
the number of minorities who ap-

.

plied has decreased.
"What we're findingis that, not
only is therea decline in the actual
enrollment, but there's also a de-

cline even in the applications,"
Ferguson said. "It has kind of a
deadening,discouraging effect on
alot of the minority students."
Atkinson admits that university
enrollment numbersfor minorities
in Washington may drop, but that
will be due to the "scare tactics"

used to opposeInitiative 200.
"I'm sure that because of all the rhetoric that's gone on we
will initially see a

affirmative action
should exist in perpetuity," Fletcher
said. "I think that
withinanother thirty
years it willhaveredrop," Atkinson said.
duced discriminaThe biggest area of
tion to alevel ofinsignificance."
concern for many is
The Yes 200
that endingaffirmative
action now would be
website states that:
premature.
"Itis thecurrent sys"Women especially
tem that divides us
by encouraging
have made great adpeople toemphasize
vancesunder affirmative action,"Killsaid.
their racial differ"It'sa tool that we reences to get ahead."
Jeffrey thinksthat
ally stillneed."
if Initiative 200
Proponents of1-200
argue that it is about
passes,"therewillbe
far more racial tenequality, but those
against it feel that
sion than was exequality can't be
pected."
reached right now.
On both sides of
"We believe that
the issue,people are
preferential treatment
concerned that stuis necessaryat this time
dents do not show
enough interest in
to equalize the workpolitics.
placeand the schools,"
TheSUcommunityrallied togetherin the quadyesterday toshow theiropposition toInitiative 200.
Schaible said.
"The students are
thelowestparticipaAt a debate last
week, Dr. Arthur Fletcher,known exist at least three generations," young men and women in that
tors in the electoral system in the
country,"Fergusonsaid.
generation."
as the father of affirmative action Fletcher said.
said:
"One generation has benefited
Fletcher said that it is not yet
"This particular issue willaffect
put affirmative action from it already and we see a tre- time to endaffirmative action.
"When I
the youngergeneration more thanit
"I'm not one to believe that
willaffect the older generation."
intomotionI
saidit wouldneed to mendouschange in the profile of

New e-mail system will bring faster connections
Information Services converts campus to Microsoft Exchange server
Amy Jenniges

Staff Reporter

"Hopefully,itwillmake (e-mail)
muchsimpler," saidPaul Erdmann,

director of Academic Computing
University's
Information
and Network Services.
Seattle
installing
a
new
Services will be
E-maiIhasbeenslow onthePINE
Microsoft Exchange e-mail server system because the current UNIX
in thenext few weeks,replacingthe servercannot support thelargenumoutdated PINE program with ber ofSU users.
Many people have had training
Microsoft Outlook.
This conversion is expected to on Outlookandhavebeenusing it
alleviate the currentproblems with on the current UNIX server. This
the e-mail system.
has caused further slowing of the
E-mail services will be spedup system.
and the system willbeless clogged,
IShasbeenconverting the existmaking it easier to connectduring ing computer servers from UNIX
peak
usage
times.
TheMicrosoft
Outlook program and Exchange server
have other ad-

and Novell to NT since mid-August.

Theold programhada limit,but

many of them.
E-mail service will not be inter-

Thatconversion shouldbe completed next week, and then testing
can begin on the new e-mail sys-

rupted whileusersare beingmoved.
IS hopes to have everyone using
the new e-mail system by Christ-

tem.

mas.

Once testing is complete,ISwill
begin the process of converting
users to the newe-mail system.
"We willbe convertingpeoplein
little blocks, and eliminating any
bugs," Erdmann said.
Students will probablybethelast
group to be switched over to the
new system, because there are so

Someotherchangeswill goalong
withtheconversion to the new system. Users will need to transfer
theiroldsavede-mailmessages to
thenew system. Thenew program
will limit the amount of storage
space usershave to 10 megabytes.

vantages, which

it was notenforced.

Since the current passwords are
encrypted,IS cannotconvert them.
Users willchoose anew password
when they switch to the new system. Mailing lists will also be
changed once the new software is
up and running.
IS willbeprovidingsupport and
information necessary toadjust the
studentsandfaculty to thenew system.

HHHil33!!?Tit?i
we mean

is one of the reasons for the

checking

The PINEprogram is a text-

basede-mail prowhile
gram
Microsoft Outlook is a userfriendly graphically-based program.
TheExchange
server and Outlook program
can also be accessed through a
web browser,
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
eliminating the
need to use Students in a crowded Pigott computer lablog onto the overloadednetwork.
Telnet.

Really. Washington Mutual's "truly free" checking
account means no minimum balance, teller fees,
or direct deposit requirements. Plus
■Free Access To Telephone Banking
■ No Per Check Charge
■ Free Visa® Check Card
■ Free Bank ATM Usage
Get your "truly free" Washington Mutual
checking account today.

|H Washington Mutual
Harvard Market
Financial Center
FDIC Insured

1429 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122

phone
fax
24 hr

206.4617172
206 461.7966
800 756 8000
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Sundborg: president moves SU into phase of 'strategic planning'
From page 1

process of makingadecisionabout
whetheror not to movethe university athletic programsup to NCAA
division IIfrom division111.
Theyarelookingforawiderrange
of input from students andothers
about the issue.
"That's going to be my major
involvementfor thenextyear.Getting the kind of input, listening to
the issues," Father Sundborg said.
Father Sundborgsaidhehas very
much enjoyedhis first year at SU.
"I was tremendously welcomed
in my first year and that meant so
much for me," Father Sundborg
said.
He saidhehas alsoreceived alot
of support sincehisheart attack in
August.
Father Sundborg said he is ten
weeks into cardiac rehabilitation
andis "building up his stamina."
"I'm feeling good," Father
Sundborg said. "Obviously I
need
topace myselfabitmore."

Father Sundborg saidinthenext
year, the university will begin a
reviewofthe core curriculum,strategic planning with student input
andlooking atoutcomesinstudent
development.
Father Sundborg said the next
project for the university is the student center. A third of the money
needed for construction has been

studentlearning?'"

Father Sundborg felt SU's renewed focus on student learning
had animpact last year becausethe
issue was continuallyexaminedby
both theuniversity and thestudents.
"I don't think Icould carry out
my role for asingleday aspresident
without keeping in mind who the
students are at Seattle University,"

raised.

"Isee (thenew student center)as
the completion piece of the cam-

FatherSundborgsaid.

Father Sundborg said last year
therewereanumberofstudentconcerns which have been addressed
since last year.
Oneof themain things students
Spectator Archive
said they lacked were gathering
spaces.
Some of the recent changes to Father SundborgdistributestheEucharistduringMass inthe chapel.He
alleviate this problem have been hopes to increase student input andinvolvementin the future.
the remodeling of the Upper Bunk
in the Chieftain Student Union dimension,size, financial aid and Seattle Universityhascomeintoits
Buildingandthe remodelingofthe aspects ofresidential living.
own. Where are we going to go
"We've come to a point where fromhere?"Father Sundborgasked.
Bellarmine Lobby.
There was also the addition of
another collegium in Lemieux Li-

pus," Father Sundborg said.
Sundborgis pleasedwiththe SU
campus but feels the new student
center wouldbenefit both students
andfaculty.
"It is the one thing that is most
needed that would complete the
modern Seattle University campus," Father Sundborg said.
Itwill take 33months for design
andconstruction after the decision
is approved.
SUadministrators are alsointhe

brary.

"Ithink we' ye done a lot interms
of trying to respond to the need for
more gathering spaces," Father
Sundborgsaid.
Father Sundborg said they have

alsomade efforts toimprove Xavier
Hall and also the Student Union
green, which waspreviously unusable becauseof mud.
Father Sundborg saidhefocused
onlisteningtostudentconcerns and
responding to them.
Inaddition toalearning-centered
university, Father Sundborg also
outlined other goals for SU.
"A second focus I
had was to
push further our Jesuit mission,"
Father Sundborg said.
Father Sundborg'semphasis focusedonwhat wasdistinctiveabout
theinstitution as aJesuit university
in terms of its intellectual atmosphere or in terms of service
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"There has beena lot of development in thelastyear onthat point,"
Father Sundborg said.
A third goal he addressed inhis
convocation speech was to take
advantage of the flourishing community surrounding the school.
"Seattle University is Seattle's
University,"FatherSundborg said.
"We are situated wonderfullyin
a dynamic city where many
manyyoungpeople woulddesire to
have their education."
Father Sundborg saidSUshould
feel a"connectedness" with the art,
technology,businessandcultureof
Seattle.
Father Sundborgcontinues to believe inhis goals.
"All three continue to be on tar-

We

takea lotof pride in gaininghigh marks
from the majorrating services.But the fact
is, we'reequallyproudofthe ratings weget every
day from ourparticipants. Becauseat TIAA-CREF,
ensuring the financialfutures ofthe educationand
research community is something thatgoes beyond
stars andnumbers.
We becamethe world's largest retirementorganization'by offeringpeoplea widerangeof sound

...

investments, a commitment to superior service,and

operatingexpenses that are among the lowestinthe
insuranceandmutualfund industries.***
With TIAA-CREF,you'llget the right choices —
andthe dedication—to helpyouachievea lifetime
offinancial goals. The leadingexperts agree,
Sodoes Bill,
Find out how TIAA-CREF can helpyoubuilda
comfortable, financiallysecure tomorrow,
Visitour Web site at www.tiaa-cref.orgor call
usat 1800 842-2776.

get for me. Ihold to them and

advocated for them," Father
Sundborg said.
"The main thing that is shifting
here is last year was the familiar-

ization year. We are now moving
into a periodofstrategic planning."
Father Sundborg said they will
now belooking at where they want
the university to be in the next decade.
The university will examinethe
composition of its student body,
the core curriculum, the cultural
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for those who shape it."
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EDITORIAL
ASSU Council— Get out!
There are few opportunitiesgiventoSeattleUniversity students tounite
as a community, voice opinions as future leaders of our generation, or
confrontthe controversialissues ofour society andemerge withadecision
grounded inour strongestmorals and our most ethical ideas.
Yesterday,ourcommunity had thatopportunity Arally held during the

lunch hour called students, faculty and other community members to
show their support of a no-vote on Initiative 200, the motion to ban
affirmative actioninthe stateof Washington. Hundreds wereapart of the
rally and subsequent march.
They marched to show their concern for a society torn by racial
violence, hatred and ignorance. They marched to show their power as
students, voters and fellow humans. They marchedbecause affirmative
actionis hope forthebettermentof oursociety. Itis apromiseofequality,
justice and opportunity.
Hundreds of membersoftheSUcommunity showedthat they hadboth
the courage and the initiative to take a stance on Initiative 200. As
marchersanddemonstratorstheyshowed theirconcernfor anissuewhich
affects our lives as students,minorities,andleaders.
But in the midst of this courage and demonstrationof support for
affirmative action, the SU community was denied the leadership of an
organization founded to represent the students through leadership and
initiative. The ASSUCouncil refused to take a position on theissueof
affirmative action,choosinginstead aneutral stance.
—
The students ofSU voiced their opinions of affirmative action they
said no toanissue which would putanend toopportunity and achance for
racial equality. The students whowereapart of the rally andmarch took
action; they served as leaders and activists. And they did it withoutthe
support ofelected campusofficials who,in takingoffice, vowed to serve
and represent the students ofSU.
The elected officials of ASSU have failed the students they are supposed torepresent. They have failed as leaders and as proponents of the
voicesofthestudent population.Thereis noexcuse fora neutralposition.
There is noexcuse for ueingafraid of the reactionsof constituents, voters
andpeers.
The issue of affirmative action is one whose impact will be felt
throughout our lives. It is an issue whichaffects communitiesofpeople,
not just individuals. It is an issue whoseeffects are felt across thenation
and whose results are observedby the world. Ifthe ASSU Councilhad
seen the importance and urgency of this issue, they wouldhave taken a
stance; they would have worked through the issues,problemsandbenefits
ofaffirmativeaction toformulate anopinion; they wouldhave acted as the
leaders of the campus community.
The leaders of our country are scrutinized. They face issues of

impeachment and resignation ifthey areunable tofulfill the dutiesoftheir
office. This past week, the electedofficials of ASSUhave not fulfilled
theirduties. Theyshouldeitherbe impeachedorresign. Theyshouldgive
—
—
trueleaders likethe students whotookinitiative at the rally achance
to guideand empowerthe universitycommunity.
The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Meghan Sweet,Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and notnecessarily those of The
Spectator,that of SeattleUniversityor its student body.
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first rank
and per-

m his
affections,

will witnessthe mar- their lives together.
Next monthI
WhenlhearShellysay,'Tmgetting
riageof aman and woman whoknow
what they are about, freelychoosing married," theAsianflucomes tomind,
or someother illness whichbefalls an
theirlife together.
prefer
Oftenenough wehear thatacouple, unwilling victim. How muchI
hearShelly
"In
two
weeks
I
say,
will
Selden andShelly wemightcall them, to
Selden,"
marry
forthenI
hear anadult
have "fallen in love," an expression
suggesting that the person loses bal- speakingwith aconsciousselfdeterance and drops as though pulledby mination committing to another pergravity or pulledby a magnetic force, son.
The Phantom of the Opera has a
inevitably drawn by a powerful romanticcurrent generated,perhaps,ina romanticmelodywiththisrefrain:"All
Iask is that you loveme." The line
Coulee Damgenerator.
Romantics picture Eros, the
god oflove,as floatinginChaos
at the beginning of creation, *
andwithhis arrowshepierced f
and vivified all things, pro- V
ducinglife and joy. And who
couldresist the effectsof agod's
arrow? By theirexpression, fallinj
in love, Selden and Shelly want to

.

:
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AND WOMAN CONFER ON EACH OTHER, A MOMENT OF GRACE
THAT LASTS THROUGHOUT MARRIED LIFE.

believe that they have beencalled together by a dynamism too great to
resist, intoxicatedby an arrow's juice
of joy.
Thisclassic expressioncanbefound
in Johann Goethe's The Sorrows of
Young Werther, a novel in which a
young man feels powerfullyattracted
to Lotte.When Werther cannotattain
hisbeloved,heseeks finalrelease from
the passion with a gun tohis head.
WefrequentlyhearSeldenorShelly
say, "I'm getting married." Theexpressionbothers me.Onoccasion asa

_ . ..

Ihi- Spectator is the official student newspaper of Seattle University. It is
published e\ cry Ihuriday, except during holidays and examination periods,
lur <i total of 28 issues during the 1998-94 academic year.

BETWEEN CHRISTIANS, MARRIAGE IS A SACRAMENT WHICH A MAN

How canone humanask so much
fromanother,fromanequal whoisfree
andby naturewantstoremainasunfetteredasyouthful zestimpels?Howcan
a humanask akin to God'sdemand?
I
think that theaskermust firstmanifestlove,andonlythenseekareturnof
love. God first gives.
Between Christians, marriage is a
sacrament which aman and woman
confer on each other, a moment of
gracethatlaststhroughoutmarriedlife.

Knowingly, willingly, radically, the
brideandgroomaffecteachotherspiritually. Thegraceofthissacrament lasts alifetime.
\ Thesacramentof baptism
) commitsapersontolive asa
Christianfor alifetime. For
therestofone'sdays,a newly
baptizedpersonclaimsthe title
uf Christian,prays the "Our Father," honestly entersachurch tosing
and worship withacommunity ofbelievers.Justso,acouplemaysay,"We
aresacramentallymarried; wepray as
husband and wife,love andshare and
eatandsleeptogetherreligiously,rightfully, in thepresenceofGod. We can
call onGod toblessus inall that wedo
together, all the daysof ourlives."
Thereligiousunderstandingoflove
andmarriageelevatesShellyandSelden
above the desperationof thelovesick
romantic to the dignity ofindividuals
freelychoosingand freelylovinginthe
sight ofGod.
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Choosy Love

priest, I witness marriages, but the
bride and groom marry each other.
They choose and they act! Thepriest
or minister or judge only assures the
Church and theState thatShelly and

Sheldenhave,indeed,publicly vowed

suggeststhatthelover asksonly alittle
thing for all his efforts, only that the

beloved show love. Sometime ago
when Iwaitedwithnervous groomsmen in the sacristy before the ceremony, weheardthepianoand soloist
belt out thatpiece withgusto.Myfirst
reaction suggested that the sentiment
and songseemedever-so-appropriate
fora wedding.
Andmy secondreaction suggested
thattheloveraskedforsomethingenormous. If Selden asks Shelly for her
love, then Selden asks, analogously,
what God asks: "Thoushall love the
Lord yourGod withallyourmind,and
allyourheart,and allyoursoul."That
is asking a great deal.
IfShelly asks Selden for his love,
she,indeed,asks everything,asksfora

'

Father Carroll is an associate
professor in the English
department. Hise-mailaddress
is ecarroll@seattleu.edu.
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Should the CIA recruit on campus?
"No, Idon't think they should recruit on campus. Idon't understand what
purpose it would serve to be recruiting students who are obviously making a
choice to attend a liberal arts college. They(the CIA) shouldrecruit at a place
which is renowned for criminal justice programs."

MaureenBrit,senior, Drama

"The CIA should be at theExpo. Ithink that theinstitutionshould not censor
who can come onto campus and who cannot. They should let students see the
opportunities for themselves andmakedecisions for themselves. They can' t just
say, 'we're a Jesuit university, you cannot see what the CIA is about on this
campus.' Itisn't fair."

AngelaRiveiccio, sophomore,MarketingandFinance.

"Idon' t see why the CIA shouldnot beat thefair. I
thinkalloccupations should
be represented. The career options shouldbe the same whether you're at Jesuit
school like SU or at a public university like the University of Washington."

Matt Coyne, sophomore, Political Science

SU mission

;sofuntruth

funding this
j,initsFeb.
1997 issue,
New York
Timesreportedontherevelationof
"health,"according to the Supreme Ron Fitzsimmons,executivedirecI
read an article in the Seattle Court (Doe v.Bolton 1973),as de- tor of the National Coalition of
Post-Intelligencerwhichclaimsthat finedas "physical, emotional,psy- Abortionproviders,as headmitted,
Initiative 694, which would ban chological, familial and social fac- "Ilied throughmy teeth"infrontof
partial birth infanticide except if tors." You can seehow thismakes Congress whenhesaidpartial-birth
mother's life is at risk,is "a war late-term abortions legal for just abortions were rare.
aboutany reason.
So why all of the lies and unwords."
1-694,
agree
this
is
Most
doctors
that"There
is
truths
about thisprocedure? AborFor opponents of
aclly what the initiativeis. And absolutely noobstetrical situation... tionabsolutists are afraidof letting
some reason, the tearof losing which require a partially delivered theskeletonoutof thecloset.People
:battleof wordsis so great that human fetus to be destroyedto pre- might actually see thereality of not
only late-term abortions, but all
opponents are blinded to the fact serve the life or health of the
that there is the life of a baby in- mother."
abortions.Theyactually believethis
Anotherargument against 1-694 initiative would lead to restriction
volved too. For supporters of I-694,this is abattletoprotectbabies is that the procedures are rare and onotherabortionprocedures.Howwhoare in the process of growth that thereis norecordof them ever ever,1-694 is veryclearabout what
even happeningin this state. Well, procedure itbans. Besides, ifthe
and development.
Abortion absolutists wouldhave yeah,theyare rarecompared to the procedureofabortionis legitimate,
voters think that thisinitiative is a over 4,000 abortions that happen itshouldstandonits ownmerit, not
onlies and manipulation.
crafty way of denyingawomanher everyday in this country.
freedom,"
is
also
true
"reproductive
It
that there is no
ToquoteRonFitsimmons, "You
right to
procedure
happening
they're primarily done on
recordof
this
know
arguments
designedmany
have
women,andhealthy fetuses,
state
not
healthy
inour
state.
Butour
does
people
distract
from the truth.
Accordingto theAmericanMedi- keep records of this. The state of and itmakes you feellike a dirty
cal Association, "the procedure Washingtondoes,however,keepa little abortionist, witha dirty little
think weshouldtell them
usually involves the extraction of recordofabortions that occurafter secret. I
gestation,
truth,
of
whichis
first,
fetus,
the
20thweek
the
let them vote and move
through
the intact
feet
when
birth
ocpartial
canal,
birth
with
all
butthe
head
infanticides
on."
the
Iagree. Is the truth so much to
The surgeonthen forces cur. There were 619 in 1996 and
ask for? When you vote onNov. 3
harp instrument into thebase of 561 in 1995 that were recorded.
This procedureis alotmorecom- don't be blinded by words or by
:skull,andsuctionsout thebrain."
This procedureis alreadyillegal, mon thanopponentsof1-694 would party lines. Vote according to the
hi' Wrong. The current law in haveus believe. Dr. MartinHaskel truth. Lives dependon it.
ushington state states that abor- of Ohio admits to doing at least
tions are legal after viability if it 1,000 of these procedures. Dr.
protects the woman's life or JamesMcMahon stated, "Frankly, Mike McPherson is a senioi
"health." This sounds good, but Idon't think Iwas any good at all majoringin Nursing. Hise-mah
people see the legal definition of until Ihad done 3,000 or 4,000." addressisringo@seattieu.edu.
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Whitney's
actions opposed
After readingFather John Whitney's letter calling for a boycott
against theCIA at the Career Expo,and the article stating the CIA would
no longer attend,I
finditdisconcerting thatamemberofthe faculty wishes
to limit the opportunities availableto Seattle University students.
As afreshman,one aspect thatdrewme toSU was theJesuit liberal arts
education. The stance FatherWhitneymakes by suggestingtheCIA uses
principles contrary to those taught atSU is not all in truth.
While looking through my SUBulletin,I
found the purpose of SUas
this,"...thecampus atmosphere inside andoutside the classroomencourages an unbiased, truly liberated, and enlightened intelligence in its
faculty and student body."
Father Whitney's actions completely contrast that stated purpose. He
illustrates a biased stance by telling students he finds one organization
offensiveand that it should not be supportedby all.
He is not encouraging enlightenment by closing his mind from an
opportunity of service to the government. Heis not aiding to aliberated
intelligence by not trusting the student to come to their ownconclusion
and maketheir ownchoice.
Father Whitney is notadding to the purposeof SU, but using SU toaid
his view.
IfFather Whitney callsfor a boycottoftheCIAbasedonthe principles
ofdeath and conspiracy within the agency, why thenshouldSUcontinue
tosupport theROTC program thattrains students in weaponry and the art
of combat? Is not deathand destruction prevalent inour armed force's
history? Should wenow boycottROTCfor recruiting at SU? No. And
we should not boycott the CIA for recruitment on campus.
Father Whitney's influence to the absence of the CIA at the Expo
invokes the feeling of apprehensioninme that,in three years, mycareer
opportunities may too be limited. Ihope over the next years more
concentration is put on the true purpose of SU and not convoluted by
personalopinions whichlimit students' opportunities.
MattSanderl
Freshman, PoliticalScience

ASSUCouncil a waste
of time and money
Last week, the Associated Students of Seattle University held their
elections foravariety ofoffices. Outofthe 6,000students whoattendSU,
only409 actually voted.
Thissends aclear message thatASSUis notrepresentative oftheentire
universitycommunity andraisesthequestion:is the ASSUCouncil really
anything more than a club and dance committee?
have asked many students about what they think
Over the past year, I
of the ASSUCouncil andaffiliated organizations. Most of the replies I
received were, "Thereis anassociatedstudentbody?" or "Theyreally do
not do anything for me."
This, and the low turn-out for elections, show that the ASSUCouncil
is nothingmore thana wasteof time andmoney. Thestudents do notcare
about the ASSU Council because it does nothing for them personally.
They set up dances and clubs, but they do not reach out to the students in
any meaningful way.
For instance, there aremany singlemothers whoattend SU. The ASSU
Council has not recognized this andhelped them to find childcare and
other services. When the administration last year announced a tuition
increase, the ASSUCouncil did not stand up for the students. Theyjust
rolled over for the administration.
Not only this, but ASSU sponsored events are also discriminatory
towardlowerincome students atSU.Theevidence for this isthe highcost
for activitieson campus. For example, theWinter Ballis too expensive
for anyoneother than the higher income students. For aninstitutionthat
promotes socialandeconomic justice,this price sends a double message
to the student body. The first message is that youshould help the poor and
disadvantaged but the second message is that you should help your own
fellow students to allow them to have access to campus social events.
do, though,have asolution to the problemof ASSU. Either dismantle
I
itandhand over the direction of the clubs to the administration thenelect
adancecommittee.Or,call ageneralmeeting of the entirestudent body
to discuss what is to be done so that the ASSU Council can be more
effective. If these things are not done, the ASSUCouncil willonly lose
more and more credibility in the eyes of the student body.
Christopher Yocum
Senior,History
E-MAIL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AT SPECTATOROSEATTLEU.EDU. LETTERS SHOULD BE NO
MORE THAN 300 WORDS INLENGTH AND MUST INCLUDE SIGNATURESAND TELEPHONE NUMBERS
FOR VERIFICATIONDURINGDAYTIMEHOURS. THE DEADLINE FOR LETTERS ISTUESDAY AT 3 P.M.

Features
blazing rhe campaign tRail helps srudent Find his FutuRe
KATIE MCCARTHY

his friends.

Features Editor

Working 40 hour weeks giving I
speeches and writingbriefs isjust a M
small pan Peter Koski's life.
At the age ot 20, theSeattle Uni- I
versityjunior has landedhimself a I
high-ranking job with congress- I
woman Jennifer Dunn's office,lo- I
cated inBellevue.

"Myjob titleis fielddirector and I
guess the most importantthing II
I
do is Iam her voice at theoffice. I
Mostof the time sheis inWashing- W
tonD.C.taking votes," Koskisaid. F
Koski's interest in politics was I j
sparked during his senior year at L
Redmond High School.
He,along with20other students, I
waspart ofa youth advisorycoun- I
cil that Dunn started so they would
have the voice of the youth in the /
congressional district.
Due to his leadership skills and t<
overall professional qualities,
Koski landed an iniernship his ]?
sophomoreyear at SU withFriends p
F
tor Jennifer Dunn
"1 mei a lot of people in her
district office and they wantedme
todo aninternship afterIwasdone.
They offeredme ajob on the campaign," Koski said.
Over the summer, Koski's work
week was 60-70 hours long. With

the extra weight of school,henow
has to balance classwork, his job
and friends.
Workinghardhas alwaysbeen a
part of Koski' s collegecareer.
DoublemajoringinPoliticalScience and Philosophy Koski has
maintained a4.0 gradepoint average.
Koski hadnever reallyfound his
work to be aproblem; he seesit as
a routine* begun
his freshman year
'
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PeterKoski reviews his campaign strategies withhisfellow co-workers.
tors Office ofSeattle.

As ifhis life were not full enough
Koski also finds time to be the
president ofthe ForensicsClub and
Pre-Law Society on campus.
"School is fine. Itake 12credits
to keep my scholarships," Koski
i
said. "I have reallyunderstanding
s
teachers whoareable tounderstand
ti
the
value of this experience."
tl

Koski's professor and forensics

c

coach, Mark West, is impressed

withKoski's progress.
"He has the courage to face his
assumptions,"West said. "Ithink a
a
lotofpeopleshouldbe doingthisin
li college. Itmakes you
facereality."
c
The experiencehasindeedbeen
richfor Koski.Heoftenfinds himr
self givingspeechesandanswering
s questions at
thedistrict caucusesin
q
place of Dunn.
p
"Ithink thebest part ofmy jobis
whenI
get tomeeta lotof important
v
people likeJohn Sununu,the chairv

In the future, Koski knows he
"Iusually gethomelate.A work ultimately would like to influence
day for me is 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 publicpolicy,he just has to find the
p.m. A lot of times after work I best way todo itbecause right now
have to go outof the office andgo heis notnecessarilyconvinced poliaround the district to Puyallup, tics is the best case for him.
Enumclaw and give speeches or
With elections comingup, things
attendsomemeeting,"Koskisaid. are starting to get a little crazy for
"Usually whenI
am just Koski but he admits henever gets
gethome I
too tired to study so I'll go to a stressed out working with the staff
friend's room and talk."
of sixpeople.
Koski finds thathisfield ofwork
"Jennifer is prettysafe for reelecis fast paced and feels not every- tion.She hasbeeninCongress since
bodycould work 60 hours a week 1992," Koski stated. "She is also
and go to school. Hethinks that is the vice chairwoman of the House
why the government hires young Republican Congress,whichmakes
people and students whoare ac- her the highest-ranking American
tive.
woman in the United States. Some
Grateful for the experienceand say she may be the next speaker of
theeducational aspects of this job, the house."
Koski feels it has helped him deKoski speakshighly ofDunnand
cide what he wants to do in the is giving his all for her reelection,
future.
but at the endof this campaign he
"Ido not really know ifI
wanta thinksit willbethe endofhispolitifuture in politics." Koski said. calcareer.
"When Ifirst got into it, Iwas
"Istill enjoy politics.I
know that
really interested in politics, but after Dunn's electionI
have time to
beinginside the lines is a lotmore experience a lot of different things
trying."
and see whereIfit in," Koski said.

man for the Transportation Committee," Koski said.
When Sununu came to Seattle,
Koski made sure that he was the
man who droveSununu aroundand
was his personal assistant.
"For two days Igot a couple of
hours in, just face to face with
Sununu. He was the chief of staff
for George Bush and the governor
of New Hampshire. Iwas pretty
thrilled about that," Koski exclaimed.
Koski is often the only 20-yearold attending these fund-raisers.
Many ofthe olderpeoplecomment
how glad they are to see a young
persongetting involved.
"They always tell me how they
wish their kids orgrandkids could
be doing this,"Koski said.
Dedicated tohis work,Koskioften finds himself atcampaignhead"
Ben Stangland / spectator
quarters on the weekends,leaving
little time for him to socialize with Peter Koski, proud to be the local voice Congresswoman
of
Jennifer

National recognition kiven to Adelman's book about
KARIN WIMER
Staff Reporter

Dr. Mara Adelman has always
felt the importance of community,
volunteering,activismandpartnerships withdiverse people.
As an associate professor in the
Department of Communication at
Seattle University, Adelman has
been able to pass on her beliefs in
and studies ofcommunities.
"Igrew up believing that being
part of a society is participating,"
Adelman said.
This is what inspired her involvement ai Bonaventure House.
an assisted living community in
Chicago lor persons living with
AIDS

Adelman began as a volunteer
there while working at NorthwesternUniversity as acommunication
studies faculty member.Adelman
livedablock away from the site at
which the house was being built.
After construction was finished,
she walked in and asked to be a
volunteer at the house.
Theadministration at the house
realized that Adelman specialized

insocial support.Theyasked
marketed asaneduher to do a study on the
cational tool.
Bonaventure House resi"Idecided to use
dents.
video as the first
At first Adelman refused,
public showing of
thinking that the change in
myresearchbecause
roles would disrupt the
itismore accessible
friendships she had made at
to the public in that
the house.
way," Adelman
"This place waslikeasecsaid.
ond home," Adelman Said.
Adelman under"However it was hard to retookhernextproject
sistthis carteblanche invitawith the help of
tion."
Lawrence Frey, an
Adelman decided that she
associate professor
couldn't give up the chance
atLoyolaUniversity
to try to understand thecomin Chicago.
munity and write about it so
Frey eventually
as to help others understand.
adopted her volunThe first project Adelman
teer position at the
took on was a 25-minute
house. Adelman
videoproduced withthe help
agreed to write a
ofPeter Shultz ofNorthwestchapter for his book
ern University. The video,
as long as he would
entitled The Pilgrim Must Dr.MaraAdelman proud
agree
to co-author a
is
ofheraward-winning book.
Embark: Livingin Commuwork with her.
nity, focuses on the community and observed their reflections on
The two began working on the
members and the rituals they ob- certain happenings around the book, The FragileCommunity: Livserve and, at times, detest.
house.
ing Together with AIDS, as a
AdelmanparticipatedinconverThe video was shownon public supplement to the already pubsations withmembers of the house television in Chicago as well as lished video.

This combination of visual and

textual scholarship is a display of
the only time someonein the com-

munications fieldhas writtenabook
and produced a documentary, according to Adelman.
Boththeprofessional communication field and the Jesuit community recently recognized Adelman
andFrey withawardsfor their work.
The National Communication
Association bestowed the Book
Award for Applied Communicationon the pair.
Along withthis recognition, The
Fragile Community was selected
as one of the winners of the Alpha
Sigma Nu National Jesuit Book
Award.
Adelman feels grateful that both
the Jesuit community andher own
field have recognizedher work.
While Adelman's book may be
about Bonaventure House and its
members. Many of the principles
involvedin thehouse anditscommunity can be applied to SU and
the community formed by its students, faculty and staff.
Adelman believes strongly inthe
way that small things can make a

Features

a GHOUL'S GUIDE TO A HOWLING TIME ON HALLOWEEN
Katie McCarthy \

belly full of candy, the Campion
Ballroomprovides thesugar-rushed
students an opportunity to dance
pror
the night away at the Masquerade
The
gram is Ball. The event is free and lasts
sup- from 8-10 p.m.
*- ported
Feel like taking a Halloween
y
b
cruise? The International Student
fc.
volun- Center is hosting their annual Fall
t c c rs
Halloween CostumeCruise onLake
who Union.
~^^^^«
Boardingfor the cruise starts at
hand out candyto
little kids and help set up 9:30 p.m. and they sail from 10
andrunthecarnival intheCampion p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets for the cruise areon sale
Ballroom. Thekids starttoarrive at
5:45 p.m. and are trick-or-treating at the CAC desk and in Pigott or
until 7:30 p.m. The candy is pro- The Columbia Street Cafe. Cosvided to those living in the halls tumes are not required, but aconwho wish to pass it out to the kids. test for the best costume will be
heldand winners willberewarded
After the kids have left with a withprizes.
To get in the spirit
of Halloween, Campus Ministry is having their annual Halloweenpartyandopen
house onFridayin the
McGoldrick building.
Many students feel
the best part of Halforkids tohaveasafe
place to trick-ortreat.

Features Editor

Remember when Halloween
was all about who had the best
costume and how much candy
everyonegot intheirorangejacko-lantern buckets?
Trick-or-treatingmaynotbeon
the average college student's list

"

forHalloween,but oneHalloween

traditionremains-thethrillofdressingup and having fun.
Many overworked andstressedout students find the night dedicated toghosts andghouls achance
to unwind at parties or for going
down Broadway and visiting the
bars or restaurants that are celebratingHalloween.
For junior Kirn
Hunter, Halloween has
alwaysmeantgettingtogether with friends and
having a good time
partying or getting
dressed up.
"My freshman yearI
dresseduplike a mental

George makes a traditionofinventingthe
craziest outfits to

who wasan artist,
made a really 000l
scar
for my neck," Hunter
mute,

wear.

said.

Students like sophomore Frank So plan to
volunteer their night at
the Campion Hall kids
trick-or-treat extravaganza.
The extravaganza
sponsored by RHA,
ASSU, Campus Life,
Bon Appetit and the
HallCouncils,isputon

BEN STANGLAND / SPECTATOR

ut living with

AIDS

"Ifstudents wantcommunity,they

must create it," Adelmansaid.

Adelmanand her students conducted interviewsto help in therefurbishing of the Bellarmine Hall
lobby. The needof students tofind
community was very apparent.
Moststudents concluded that the
TV was important, but not important enough to holdcentral significance in the lobby.
Students wantedsmaller groupings of furniture to better enable
small group discussions and study
Dr. Mara
groups.
Adelman, SU
They also felt that green plants
and
lower levels of lighting were
Communication
more appropriate.
Professor
Overall, Adelman's book is a
strong tool for understanding community.
Not onlyis the book an objective
lor another resident, or take over
dish duty lorone whois not feeling look at theroles and valuesofliving
in a small community, but it is also
well enough to do it.
things
AtSU, these small
could a subjective followingof resident's
include one group sponsoring an lives that allows the reader to beeventthatinvitesparticipation from comeinvolved withthestruggles of
all types of people, inclusion of living with AIDS.
Itis easy tosee why Adelmanand
people in study groups,reaching
havereceivedthenationalrecFrey
out to international students and
ognition
that they have.
things.
many other
In thebook, thisidea is reflected
in the way that residents at the
house willmake a trip to the store

Being part of a
society is
participating.

.-

Theactualname "Halloween"
comes from the Catholic
Church's AllHallows
Eve, thedaybefore AllSaint's
day on Nov. 1.
But the roots of
Halloween
originate from
the Celtic new
yearon Oct.31.
A story told of
that day was
about the disem
bodied spirits of all
those who had died in the preceding year and would come
back in search of living bodies

,

In defense, the still-living
would stomp out their fires to
make their bodiescold and un-

desirable.
To frighten away the spirits,
the townfolk would dress up in
ghoulishcostumes andnosily paradearound thecity.They
■
""ould all end up in
the middle of

■"

/
f

Usinach,tolight
a gigantic fire.

Some stories
eventellofburning people who
When Hallow-

America inthe 1840s,Irish
immigrants hadfun tippingouthouses andunhinging fences or
gates.

TheIrish used to use turnips
as their jack-o-lanterns. Americans found that pumkins were
more plentiful than turnips.

"Igointomy closet
and makesome crazy
costume withsome of
myquirkyclothesand
walk around and see
what everyoneelseis
doing,"George said.
Costumes and
crazyclothes forcampus residents can be
found atnearby Value
Village on 11th Avenue,ausedclothing
store known for its

thegrandprizeis $100.
The costume party is
this Saturday from 7
p.m. to 2 a.m.

Halloween night
cannot be complete
with out a good scare.
Localradiostation, the

KUBE, is hosting a
haunted house at 815
Eastlake Aye.E.
For somethingmore

realistic and bonechilling, Pike Place
Market is havingghost
tours.

The tours include
such ghosts as the Ingreatcostumes.
dianghost, the fat lady
Everygenerationoffashion flops ghoast and the radio
canbe foundatValue Village.Wigs, guy ghost.
makeup,masks and more will add
Tours offered for
groupsofeightormore
the perfect touch to the costume.
Traditional costumessuchas the are at 10 a.m. and 2
Ben Stanqland/ spectator
M&M's,Draculaor Dorothy from p.m. Mon.-Fri.
earning
the Wizard ofOz can also be disInterestedin
Former SUstudent Marilyn Young admires a
covered amongst the various get- money and having a popularBarneycostume at Value Village.
ups.
good time dressedup?
of
costumes,
larger
variety
a
For
Go to the Union Station for the
Brocklind's Costume Company, annual ThingsThatGoBumpin
located at 500 E. Pike St., has a the Night.
huge warehouseof costumes. The
This event is known for its
pricesrange from $25 to $85 for a outrageous and complex Halweekendrental.
loween costumes.
The serious costumeenthusiast,
Serious costumers compete
canhead to Champion Party Sup- for the grand prize of $1,000.
" """
ply on 124 Denny Way. It has The price of tickets is $22 and
specialty departments for wigs, call (206) 632-2527 for locaLondon $405
masksand evencostumes for dogs tions to buy them.
Paris $455
Do notfretifanightout on the
For Halloween,Championbrings
Frankfurt $459
in a makeupartist who specializes town does* not suit your inter$839
Tel Aviv
inlatexprosthetics for gory scarsor ests. A trip to the local video
is
special effects. The makeup artist store for a classic horror film
Guadalajara $352
a
Fares are RT.Do not include axes.
way
Friday
always
before
a great
to create
will be there on the
Restrictions apply.Are subject to change
fright.
Oct. 31.
According to an employee at
All dressed up and looking for a
flfl|7mve/
Video, the topmovto
go
campus?
Hollywood
place to close
CIEE: Council onInlcrnatkmal
Educational Eichange
The New American Broadway iesrented forHalloweenare usuGrill, located on Broadway, is ally Nightmare on Elm Street,
1314 N.E.43rd St.#210
known for theirannual Halloween Friday the 13th and The Hal[206]-632-2448
Seattle
costumepartiesandpumpkin carv- loween series.
424 BroadwayAye.East
[206]-329-4567
Seattle
Remember an umbrella beings.
Tonight, the pumpkin carving causeSeattle isknown for soggy
www counc i 11rav el.com
contestis scheduled for8 p.m. and and Halloweens.

Do not be scared by thefriendly greeterat Value Village.

tures.

Katie McCarthy
Features Editor

loweenis dressing up.
SophomoreCaren

patient thai was bitten
by a vampire.My room-

difference rather than grand ges-
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arock band, apunk band or possibly something completely different.But either way, they'rehere to
make themasses move, or atleast

the other bands with their strong
performance. From the onset the
band was engaging and animated,
opening with "Murder City Riot"
tryfrom their first album.
Thereis onedownside to seeing
Their momentum continued
aband play live. More often than through a number of tracks off of
not, liveshowsinclude disappoint- bothof theiralbums,including the
ing opening
' bands, and Friday's now well-known "Boom Swagger
show wasn tmuchofan exception. Boom." The set wasunnecessarily
One opening act, TheCatheters, short, but was in no way lacking
brought with themahost of songs sonically.
allresemblingeachother.TheCatheters, which can be safely labeled
as a punk band, may want to develop their sound more to avoid

The percussion was especially
proficient,adding to theoverall vibrancy of theband'ssound. Atone
point, the drummer played while
his drum set was on fire.
TheMurder CityDevilsarecompletely deserving of their reputationas asuperbliveband andshould
continue to add positively to the
music of Seattle, while acting as
incentive for people to pay to see
bands play.

The public's response to the release of the band's new album,
Empty Bottles, Broken Hearts has
been strong consideringthe current
state, and lagging record sales, of
rock music.
It seems while rap and hip-hop
are topping therecordcharts,interesting rock music has crept back
into the undergroundwhereitflourishes and challenges conventional
style.

AROUND THE TOWN WITH THE MURDER CITY DEVILS
David

White
Staffßeporter

TheMurderCity
Devils used to be
one of Seattle's
best kept secrets.
But they havenow
come intofocus as
oneofSeattle'sfavorite localbands,
as demonstratedat

theirshow lastFriday at RCKNDY.

The RCKNDY
balcony had to be
opened to accommodate the vast

number of fans
who showed up to
be entertained by
the band's riotous
music. One possible explanation
for their local popularity is their
pensionfor puttingon high-energy,
seeminglyout-of-controlliveshows
featuringleadsingerSpencer throwinghimself around the stage.
Quality live shows, an aspect
often absentinmusic today and one
that fans miss, are an excellent
measure ofaband's worth.But the
MCDs' music really shouldn't be
ignored either.
The MCDs could be classified as

furtherclassificationasa blandpunk
band. Even if many say punk is
dead and gone, there is still room

for innovation.
Next to come bearing the gift of
music were the Black Market Babies, a Canadian band from
Vancouver. They are apparently
trying to revive glam rock with
their leather pants, fluffy boas and
to some extent, with their music.
BlackMarketBabiescameacross
as lookingsomethinglikeTheNew
YorkDolls.Morevisually interest-

ing than anything else, theydidn't
offer any incentive to seek their
music on record.
The final of the opening bands,
Blood Brothers, offered two singers, an extremelyquick showing,a
lot of noise andlittle else.
The Murder City Devils, however, were able to compensate for

David White / Spectator
'

Murder CityDevils guitaristDann Galluccitakesa classicpunk leapat last week's raucusshow atRKCNDY.

New Halloween album provides scary fun
SoniaRuiz
Staffßeporter
RobZombieisascary guy,andif
you're at all familiar withhismusic,it tries to be even scarier.
But what's really scary is the
quality of theHalloween compilationRob Zombie is featured on and helped to
produce, Halloween

If you're not much for seasonal
compilations, just check out the

rosterforthisdisk:ReverendHorton
Heat,SouthernCultureontheSkids,
Rocket From the Crypt and The
Amazing Crowns, just to name a
few.
The Reverend and crew rocks

Hootenanny.

After his split from the
successful band White
Zombie,

Rob Zombie

quickly began work on
his soloproject,Hellbilly
Deluxe, due out next

Roundingout the lastof
the tracks is a piece by
DeadElvi(a collectionof
Elvis impersonators)
called "TheCreature Stole
My Surfboard," yet another head-boppin,'
hip-shakin' surf track.
TheGhastlyOnes,asurf
trio out of Los Angeles,
havea heavyinfluence on
the soundof this compilation, helping in the creationofthree ofthe tracks,
including "Halloween
(She Got SoMean)," with

But perhaps distracted
by his sense of duty to
give back to the Halloween spirit thatso inspired
his earlier works andhis
latest single, "Dragula,"
Zombie took a break to
help create Halloween
Hootenanny.
Don'tbe frightenedby
the album'sname.Thisis
actually a strongcompilation ofbothnotableand
relativelyunknownquality surf/punkgroups who
show their Halloween
spirit all year long.
Released on Zombie's
own label, Zombie A
Go-GoRecords, thisdisk
is a perfect compliment to the Halloweenbash you'rethrowing lor a
lew of your closest freaks.

X"I

Drink Blood" is a stomping
Doing a cover of Screamin' Jay
Hawkins' "Little Demon," The
itramental by Rocket From the
Amazing Crowns come in with a Crypt filled with punk riffs and
perfectpunk styleontheirinterpre- spookyback sounds.
Groups suchas Los Straightjactationof this timeless spooky blues
kets, The Born Losers, Deadbolt,
song.
Following is a track from the and The Ghastly Ones lend a
Swingin' Neckbreakers called "No "go-go" sound to thisCD.
Los Straightjackets do a
classic,yetunforgetablerenditionof "The Munsters
Theme," that no decent
Halloween compilation
shouldbe without.
Adding suave, lounge
style grooves is Frenchy,
acocktail assembly ofmusicians doingthe"Ribcage

Rob

the third track with "The Halloween Dance," a fast paced 1950s
throwback to dance party jives.

Zombie,

and

"WerewolvesOnWheels"
performed by The Born
Photo courtesy Zombie a Go-GO Records Losers.
Costume,No Candy," abitter diaThe Ghastly Ones' own full
logue on the lost art of dressingup length release, also on Zombie
forHalloween.
A Go-Go Records, titled A

Haunting We WillCo-Go,isacreature feature of creepy cool surf
tracks such as "Banshee Beach,"
which isalso foundon Halloween
Hootenanny.
Nothing but campy,semi-cheesy
"go-go-ghoul" referencesand traditional surfanthem sounds come
off their release and if Halloween
Hootenannypeaks your interestso
should The Ghastly Ones.

EXPERIENCE JAPAN
FOR A YEAR!
RECRUITING NOW FOR

—

'jet

THE JAPAN EXCHANGE
AND TEACHING PROGRAM
■Positions:Assistant LanguageTeacher (ALT)
Coordinator forInternational Relations (CIR)
■Qualifications:American citizen,best suited
for those under 35 years of age (inprinciple),
obtain a BA/BS degreeby6/30/99.
'Position begins: LateJuly 1999.One year
commitment
■Salary/benefits:3,600,000 yen (approximately),
airfare,housing assistance.
■Applicationdeadline: December 9.1998

FORAPPLICATIONS CALL:
1-800-INFO-JET (463-6538)
Consulate-General of Japan
601 Union St., Suite 500,
Seattle, WA 98101
TEL: (206) 224-4374 ext.2s
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High price of Seattle's Rent still a bargain
Jessica Knapp
Staff Reporter

vor. The New York based department store Macy's createda RENT

boutique where they sold clothes
modeled after the costumes of
RENT, which primarily consist of
second handflannel shirts and vinyl.
Looking at all of this, it's no
wonder RENT began touring the
country so quickly.
Unfortunately, for any touring
cast, thehype surroundingtheshow
creates a hugeexpectation for the
audience.
This was no doubt the case for
the group thatbeganaruninSeattle
on September 1.
Totheir credit,they doasatisfactory job of living up to the hype.
Based onPuccini's La Boheme,
RENTfollows a year inthelives of
sevenstarvingartistsandoneyuppie
sell-oul.
The musical depicts the characters' struggles in their attempts to
deal with life, loveand AIDS.
Most of the performances are
solid and true to the characters.
Scott Hunt plays Mark Cohen, a
struggling filmmaker and the nar-

"We begin on Christmas Eve."
These words open the contemporary rockoperaphenomenonknown
Themusical debutedoff Broadwayin1996 toan amazingamount
hype and critical acclaim. It
isn't long before RENTmoved
its current home, the
jederlander theateronBroadway
winning two Tony awards
— After
one forbest musical andone for
—
best actor andthe Pulitzer prize
for best dramatic work, RENTs
fame wassealed.Ticketssoldoutat
a rate that Broadway hadn't seen
sinceAndrewLloydWeber'sPhantom ofthe Opera.
Inthemidstof this chaos,RENTs
producers wanted to ensure that

t"

.

RENT was accessible to everyone.
So. every morningon the day of a
show, they soldtickets for the first
iwo rows at $20 a piece.

This only increased the RENT
craze. On a regular basis, people
lined upat 2 or3 a.m.for that day's
rator of RENT.
performance.
young students, calling
Markis confident inhisabilities
emselves /?£/VTheads, would asadirector, butnot soconfidentin
camp out twoor threetimesa week. society's ability to recognize his
thecapitalist spirit,other com- skill.When offered acontract with
nies beganto cash in on the fer- Buzzline,a Hard Copy type show,

"Many

tin

Mark struggles with whether he

ing.Instead of being a highly self-

should accept it.

confident woman with idealistic

Huntdoes abeautiful jobinboth principles,Maureenis justshallow
andnarcissistic.
In fairness to the actors,no cast
willeverbe abletoplay therolesin
whereMark tears up the contract. RENTas well as the original cast.
At times,mostly inthe ensemble
Firstofall,theoriginal casthelped
numbers,Hunt's voiceis too weak create thecharacters.
Secondly, those who opened
to rise above the band,but overall
his performance is impressive.
RENT lived through the death of
In contrast, Pierre Angelo RENTs creator, JonathanLarson.
Bayuga, who plays Angel; and So, for them,themusicalbecame a
Hallie Bullcit,whoplays Maureen, tribute to the life of a very special
are bothatrocious.
friend.
Angelis adragqueenand oneof
The story of Larson's life is almany characters in RENT living most as popular as the musical itwith AIDS. Bayuga shows alim- self.Larson workedhis whole life
itedunderstandingofhischaracter. towards the goal of creating a muAngel teaches the others in the sical. For years, he spent his days
workingas awaiter inasmallNew
musicalhow to love.
Bayuga takes amuchmore shal- York restaurantandhisnights writlow approach and in nearly every ing songs.
scene he seems to have writtenall
RENTwas his dream come true.
over his face, "Look at me, I'm While working to bring RENT to
"Halloween,"thesong whereMark
decides to sign the contract, and
"What You Own," a later number

tion, the major ruin is a poorly
craftedpediment, an architectural

IHie

Seattle Shakespeare FestiI did one thing right in their reil production of Julius Caesar.
ey cast Dan Kremer as Brutus.
\ tourteen-year veteran of the
egon Shakespeare Festival,
emeris responsible for nearlyall
the success of the festival's last
show.
A rare case of humanity in an

otherwise cutthroat Roman world,
Brutuscomes as closeas anyone to
being a tragic figure in Julius Caesar Thus, a goodBrutus is essential to anyproduction of the play.
Kremer's portrayal of a man
brought downbyhis senseofhonor
and inability to craft successful
military strategyis immensely mov-

.

£lso

worthy of

note

is the

luction'sset. The stageis decorated in ruins, meant to symbolize

Ec

interesting, this concept is
>ntusing. Is director Rita
saying that Rome is in a
I ruin because of Caesar.
;of Caesar's conspirators,
or because of the falling Roman
republic?
No definitive answer is given.
Unfortunately, for any interpreta■

■
■
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technique moreidentified with the
Greek culture than the Roman.
Many of the actors work so hard
toexpress the languageclearly that

they- end up fighting it.
KymberliColbourne, whoplays
Cassius, overpronouces nearly every line and must have gone home

each night with a headache from
scowling for fiveacts straight.
David Drummond, as Marc
Antony, reads most of his lines
naturally as opposed to poetically.
While effective in more personal,
emotionalsceries, the style proves
too casual for his speech to the
Romans, into which Drummond
mistakingly adds intimate moments.

And who knows what went
through Leslie Law's mind when
she decided toplay the soothsayer
as a mutant.
Giomi chose to double cast and
eventriple cast some actors. Thisis
the biggest mistake of all. In the
beginning,althoughconfusing, it is
possible to keep straight who is
playing who.
But when the battle lines are
drawn, and nearly every actor is
playing one or two characters on
each side, the clash turns from a

political battleintoacolossaliden-

SuNNY DAY Real Estate
Elliot Smith
The Promise
Soul

Ring

Coughing

afgan whigs

offBroadway.

While not as emotional as the
Broadway version,the touringcompany currently in Seattle does a
goodjob withRENT.
Whilesome ofthe performances
leavemuch tobe desired, themusical itself is powerful and worth
seeing.
RENT plays through Nov. 8 at
the Moore theatre.

playing a dragqueen."
Maureenis aperformanceartist who in her opening scene
sings about a Diet-Coke pro-

ducing cow andencourages the
audience to moo.
While no one else takes
Maureen very seriously, the actress herself must. Bulleit fails
to do this.

Theresultis mostdisappoint-

CAESAR TAKES A FALL
Jessica Knapp
Staff Reporter

life on the stage, Larson died suddenly.He hadbeen to the hospital
several times before, complaining
ofbreathingproblems, buthispains
weredismissed as stress.
Larson's life is atragic example
of the messageofRENT.Live for
today because that's all you can
count on. A line that repeats many
times inRENT is "No day but today."
Larson's understanding of that
sentimentprovedprophetic.Larson
died the daybefore RENT opened

tity crisis.
Another mistake is the way
Giomi depicts women. Julius
Caesar is aplay that potentially
says if womenlistened more to
theirhusbands, badthings would
happen less often.
Giomi ignores comments like
this andinstead createsagender
neutral ground by casting

—

women in male roles a decision whichmakes no sense.
Theproductionof Julius Caesar closed last Sunday. Like
most

Seattle Shakespeare en-

deavors,it hadmerit. But don't

feel too bad about missing this
one.
Seattle Shakespeare Festival
beganas acomplimentary summer series called Free Willy:
Shakespeare in thePark.
Since then, the festival has
grown in size,now performing
indoors yearround. During the
summer, theycontinue the Free
Willy series.
Julius
' Caesar began the
festival s sixthseason,whichhas
been themed their Italian sea-

son.
Roundingout the year willbe
Romeo and Juliet, beginning in
February, and Two Gentlemen
of Verona, which opens in late

March.
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SU claims second straight conference title
managed to gettheballintothenet,
duly deservedit.
Bryan
from
and were already celebrating, but
theend
Four minutes
the goal was ruledout for afoul on
icing
to
on
put
attempted
the
Miller
incredibly,
he
SU,
for
but
a
Whitworth player just seconds
the cake
earlier.
from
target
missed
the
contest three minutes
Tenminutes laterSwansonstruck
just five yards out and
fromhalftime. Whitman
the ball sailedover the the ball into the net,but was once
goalkeeper Garth Giles
net. Thescore remained again denied becauseof an earlier
mistimed a catch in his
at 6-1,giving theChief- foul.
box. SU's Shane
Inthe 67thminute,itlooked as if
tains their seventhconMcCorkle was on hand
Whitworth was going to take a
secutive victory.
to control the loose ball
Twenty-four hours shocklead.KeithHusbyfoundhimfor Ruiz to slot the ball
later,
the Chieftains selfon aone-on-one situation with
home into anempty net.
played their final regu- Doyle,but amazinglyDoylepalmed
The secondhalf sawa
lar home game of the away his shot for a cornerkick.
revitalized Whitman
Four minutes later Whitman
season against the
teamattempting toregain
Pimidfielder
RichWellshadagolden
Coljege
Whitworth
lost pride. TheMissionvisiting
to score the first goal
opportunity
The
aries showed the early
to
he too was denied
gamebut
proved
be
no
of
the
initiative, but itallcame
by
Doyle.
and
enthe
heroics
of
they
pushovers
too little too late for the
Finally,
11minutes
fromthe end,
sured
that
there
would
visitors.
be no repeat of the pre- ahuge reliefwasliftedoff theshoulThreeminutes afterthe
vious day's one-sided ders of the Chieftains. Stan
restart, Kurt Swanson
Thesenvitz took a ball from the
took advantage of the
right hand side, advanced a step
first
half
was
a
The
confusion in the penalty
affair,
and his volley flew into the net,
as
both
slow
area and he got the last
the Chieftains a 1-0 advangiving
teams
canceled
each
touch of the ball as it
Indeed,
Whitworth
then begantopush
tage.
other
out.
the
bounced in. It was his
firstshot ontarget came forward but each time they were
second goalof the game
from Whitworthafter 13 thwarted by a resilient Chieftains
and it took his tally to 14
minutes. Aaron Grubb defense.
for the season.
In the 86thminute Ruizlooked to
hit
a shot with the outscore
couldhave
The
foot,
but seal the victory. The Whitworth
side of hisleft
been even more domitheballout goalkeeper was off his line but
nating but Ruiz's atRuiz's shot went wide of the goal.
tempted shot on goal
!
from
The twovictories cementedSU's
minutes
went wide.Thatmiss was
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
;,KurtSwanson
atop the Northwest Conferplace
soon forgotten, though,
against
Jeremy
They
a
header
Whitman.
ence.
now embarkon a twoattempts
SU's
Brown
the
give
Chiefin the 60thminute asdetrip this week against
his
lead,
game
the
but
road
tains
fender Kevin Maki
header was blocked by goalkeeper Simon Fraserand UPS.
humbled Whitman even more as stranded.
On current form, the dream of
a
his.shot gave theChieftains blisThe ball bounced inoff theun- Doug Lupton. The game was
successfullydefending thenational
tering six goal lead.It was.the first derside of the top bar and into the goalless at halftime.
But the second half started championship is becoming more
collegiate goal for freshmanMaki. net.It wasconsolation foraspirited
Ironically, the finest goal of the second half performance and they brightly for SU. The Chieftains than just a reality.

hit on target, but goalkeeper game came fromWhitman. A loose
Jeremiah Doyleshowedhis strength ballfell invitingly toHollisErikson
by keepingit out.
and his thunderbolt of a shot left
The game was all but over as a reserve goalkeeper Scan Evans

U-vven Lee
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University men's
soccer team was fired up over the
weekend as the Chieftains treated
their supporters to a plethora of
goals at Championship Field. The
Chieftains (13-4-1) brushed aside
the Whitman CollegeMissionaries
(3-12) 6-1 on Saturday and followed itup withahard-fought 1-0
victory over the Whitworth College Pirates on Sunday.
Chieftains Head Coach Pete
Fewing certainly meant business
when his team took to the field
against Whitman in the first game.
After just fifteen minutes, SU was
ahead by a resoundingthree goals.
First, it was Craig Gauntt who
squeezed in a rebound from close
range to make it I-0. Then, in the
13th minute, co-captain Kurt
Swanson, the Chieftain's all-time
leading scorer, struck a beautiful
shot on the left-hand side withan
assist by red-hot Manuel Ruiz.
Just two minutes later it was
Kevin Houck's turn to get on the
Scoreboard. Ruiz again provided
the timely assist, as his cross from
the left-hand side found Houck
unmarked at the far post. Hispowerful header foundits way into the
net and the leadincreased to 3-0.
The Chieftains were in cruise
control anddid notlookback.In the
25thminute,Whitman put together
—
itsfirst and only meaningful attack in the firsthalf.Afreekick was

—
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MANAGEMENT/SALES TRAINING

Soccer team's mouths run
just as much as their feet

The next course.
The most important course.
You've workedhard to contribute to
a winningteam for the Chieftains.
Now it's time to leave the SeattleUniversity
campus for Enterprise.

—

graduationapproaches, you have some serious choices to make
choices which can determine which direction your life will take.Make
the smart choice by choosing Enterprise to give you the foundation for a
successfulcareer in business.
Our business philosophy has always been centered on providingsolid skills
training in all areas of business management to eager and motivatedcollege
graduates,allowingyou to run your branch the way you want to. You see,
our business grows if you do, and we realize that your inherent enthusiasm
and sensibilitiescoupled with real life business training can spell true career
satisfaction for you.
And, a quick career track canmean excellent financial reward.The potential exists to earn 535-55K within 3 years and moreas youprogress. As you
can probablyguess, this is no easy course...it takeshard work, dedicationto
task and the foresight to see your goal. If you are a sophomoreor above, we
also offer internships and it's paid!

As

See us at the Career Fair Wednesday, November 4th.
On-campus interviews willbeheld Tuesday,November 10th.

IHIEnterprise

sI^HHB

rent-a-car

2000Benson Rd. South, Ste 250, Renton, WA 98055
425-228-7650 " Fax:42s-228-2164
An equal opportunity employer

ford Clary
Staffßeporter

mates," Oliver said. Oliver feels
that evenifaplayer is not the most
skilled,hecanmakean impact with

Success for the Seattle Universitymen's soccerteamrelies justas
muchon theirmouths as itdoes on
their feet. During Sunday's game
with Whitworth, the Chieftains
game
showcased one aspectoftheir
—
strong
year
all
comthathasbeen
munication.
Some teams havea coupleplayers whowillyellif theyareopen,or
sometimes aplayer willgripe to the
referees. SU has the whole team
yelling the whole time. The Chieftains will telleach other where the
otherteamis, and wheretheyshould
be, but they also praise each other
just as loudly. No matter what the
playersare saying,they always say
it loud,much louder thanany of the
teams SUhas faced recently.
One ofmostprominent voices to
be heard is that of junior sweeper
Jason Oliver. He can be heard
constantly telling his teammates
where to position themselves. He
keepsmorale high as well withhis
boisterous encouragement.Hehas
beenthis way sincehestartedplaying the game as achild.
"Partofmyjob asa sweeperis to
organize and encourage my team-

good communication.
Communication is just one
strengthofthe Chieftainprogram.
They also have desire and discipline.
"Every guy out here is full of
heart,pride,and the determination
tocompete for90 minutes,"Oliver
said.
Another Chieftain strength that
should be prominent as theymake
their playoff run will be experience. Theyhavebenefitedfrom the
experience of last year's national
championship. They have several
returningmembers fromlast year's
team. Also, some of the younger
players are gettingexperiencenow
that will help themin the playoffs.
Attitude and experience are not
the only things boding well for the
Chieftains in the playoffs. They
also have very skilledplayers at all
positions.
The defense has been responsible for several shutouts lately.
They are almost always in theright
position. Even whencaught out of
position, the Chieftains seem to
bend but not break. In the
Whitworth game,each time an op-

ponent appearedto begetting afree
shot, he was soon swarmed by the

defense.
Theability of thedefense tosnuff
out enemy charges gives the
midfielders achance to get theball
upfieldinahurry. Themidfielding
core can turn an opponent's neargoal into a Chieftain goal in the
blink of an eye. They are the crucial link in SU's quick transition
from defense to offense.
Even if the midfielders don't
score, the Chieftains are not in
trouble.Theforwards finda wayto
put the ballin the net. They all do
adrill before the game where they
cross the ball in front of the net
sometimesthe ones they do in the
games look better than the ones in
pregame.Once theballisin theair,
theChieftains have used justabout
every body part to send the ball
home.
The Chieftains obviously have
the talent togodeepintheplayoffs.
They seem to be peaking at the
right time, and their attitude isone
of their strengths. Now if they
remember to use their mouths as
much as they do their feet, this
university justmight be looking at
a repeat of thenational championship.

—

Sports
Chieftains ready for tough season opener
After an impressivefirst season, SUreadyfor strong Northwest Conference
swimmersis Elliot Kolbe, a Cali-

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Spurt* Editor

forniachampionin theFar Western
100breaststroke. A junior national
qualifier, Kolbe could make an
immediate impact in the breaststroke and freestyle at the national

level.
The preseason is over, and the
Seattle University men's swim team
is ready to tackle the challenges of
a very competitive regionthis sea-

"Elliot has one of the strongest
havehad the opportuworkethicsI
nity to work with," Mallery said.

doesn't seem to worry Mallery too
much, as this team is very strong
mentally with highmorale.
About choosing such a grueling

scheduleMallery said,"I'mchoosing todo that because wearea new
team. Iwant toexpose them to the
level and caliber they are capable
of exceeding.

'

"Myexpectations and the team s
expecta-

tions are
realistic,"

Mallery
added.
"Youhave
to reach
high, but
not for
something
that is out
of reach.
We arecapable of
being successful at
thislevel."

swimmers
made an
enormous
impact last
season as a
firstyearpromenfinished
12th in the
nation, and
head coach

The SU

Mullery cx-

women
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

will also

1998-99 SUswim roster
Name
MEN
Josh Babigan
ClintBarricklow
Derek Dißello
BenDuncan
Philip Fondale
ChrisGarcia
ElliotKoble
LucLamarche
Kyle Nakamoto
Bradley Peterson
Matt Sanded
Mike Selter
SteveSullivan
GeorgeTeodoro
TimTeodoro

Yr. Hometown
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

WOMEN
LauraEstes
Tienney Milnor
DonnaMcKee
KatieRadcliffe
LisaShimoi
Vilija Simaitis

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Previousschool

Lakewood
Beatrice, NE
Puyallup
Billings,MT
Modesto, CA
Chehalis

Lakes HS
Beatrice HS
Rogers HS
Billings HS
Central Catholic HS
WFWestHS
Gardenerville,NY Douglas HS
Lincoln,NE
LincolnNEHS
Milialani,HI
Milialani HS
O'DeaHS
West Seattle
Pasadena, CA
LaSalleHS
BellarminePrep
San Jose, CA
LindberghHS
Renton
Renton
LindberghHS
LindberghHS
Renton

San Jose, CA
Seattle
Seattle
Moab, UT
Seattle
Spokane
HeatherThorslund Fr. Seattle
Emily Toombs
Fr. Westminster, CO
AliciaTuttle
Fr. Everett
Jessa Wilkins-Haigh Fr. Lynnwbod
CarynAnderson
So. Pendelton, OR

MittyHS
SeattlePrep
SeattlePrep
Grand County HS
RentonHS
GonzagaPrep
BlanchetHS
RanunHS
SnohomishHS
Mt.Lake Terrace HS
Pendelton HS

be comAn SU swimmer works onhis freestyle during the team 'spractice onMonday.
peting this
weekend.
inthepool and gets the job They will face defending NAIA
"Last year, weemergedasateam "He gets
Look forfurther swimcoverage next week with apreview of the women
—
showingnational strength," Mallery done in fact, he exceeds it.
national champions, UPS.
said."This year, that strength will
"He willhave a huge impact on
beexpandedon significantly."
this team andis going to be anaTheseason willbegininfullforce tional powerhouse."
for theChieftains,as themenhave
Derrick Dißello of Puyallup and
a very challenging dual meet this Chris Garcia ofChehalis are two
weekend. SU will host a men's Washingtonnatives that also have
meetagainst theUniversityof Puget greatpotential. Mallery noted that
Sound, whofinished secondin the Dißello isanoutstandingall-around
NAIA last year,and the University swimmer, while Garcia has great
\ r 0,3rfl t"hp
Hkxi^B^^Kr **(
of California at Davis, a strong technique.Both swimmerswill be
workingon'their strength this year
NCAA DivisionIIprogram.
team
very
strong
UPShasbeen a
in orderto qualify for nationals.
foryears, but last yearSU wasable
Two freshmen from Nebraska
to take two events from the Loghave also impressed Mallery this
gers. Mallery says his team is very year. Luke Lamarche of Lincoln
capable of taking even more be- and Clint Barricklow of Beatrice
W hat better way to fast track your future than to I
£»
j GW
cause of the caliber of the new have looked strong in preseason
enter the Arrow "Pathways* program As a new college I
S»
premier
training
leading
Wr
program
graduate,you'll joina
to j
m -m*.
workouts, and Mallery hopes this
swimmers this year.
H&JE
Bujj
a world-class career with Arrow Electronics, Inc., the
1&
"As a team last year, we had weekend will be a strongmeet for
world's largest electronics distributor withover $7 billion in |«
'
some solid individual perfor- them.
w4 , '
|&j
V^»«*v,
annualsales.
■Ik
mances,but wesignificantlylacked
|Nah)
"Likeany othersport, swimmers
Due to our continued growth, we have committedto a I
depth,"Mallerysaid."Thisyear we have strengths and weaknesses,"
unique career development opportunity. Once you're I
Mallerysaid. "This year, we have
have a very strong team."
acceptedinto this program,you'lIreceive thebest salesand I
SU's strongest returner is Mike donereally well at creatingquality
marketing training in the business. Through an ideal I
Selter,asophomore fromSanJose, depth ineach area.
combination of intensive classroom and on-the-job I
training, you'll be fully prepared to launch a successful I
Calif.Last season,hefinishedas an
"I strongly feel that in the next
in one of our fast-growingbusiness groups.
to
career
All-American in the 1650 meter four years, wehave achance vie
freestyle, the first SU swimmer to for anational title."
■* 4
The qualifications we look for in new graduates I
'H-yR
an entrepreneurialspirit,a high levelof energyand I
help
that
include
capture that glory.
ingredient
Another
will
a strong desire to build a rewarding career in this high I
Also returning fromoutstanding the team this year is recent con"
technology industry. Your recent BA/BS, solid PC skills Ism
■"
seasons are junior Tim Teodoro struction to the EastPool in Constrong leadershippotentialand excellent communication
w%
and sophomore Ben Duncan. nolly Center. The pool has been
r,
skills could be the groundwork lor an optimum career.
w\m
Teodoro scored a lot of valuable shortened from yardincrements to
If you have these special qualities,you'realready on your [
1
V
points at the national meet lastsea- meters, the standardfor swimming
way to a winning future with Arrow. Your success will be
son, and will serveas team captain competitions. This will allow SU
f ~i
accelerated through the support of our outstanding product management team. Once you
this year. Duncan swam multiple swimmerstorecord nationalqualicomplete our Program, you'll be placed in one of many exciting cities including Boston,
Dallas, Chicago, Denver,Raleigh andSeattle.
events alnationals,andhis versatilfying times in meets at their home
ity will be a huge asset to ihe team pool, whichbears hugeimportance.
For more information on our comprehensive"Pathways" program, mail or e-mail your resume to the address below, or visit
Injust overayear's time,Mallery
this season,
us in person on campus,November 17, 1998. Consult with your career placement office for more details.
"The mix of ingredients that are has madehuge strides for the proArrow Electronics, Inc., Attn: HR, P.O. Box 8901, Melville, NY11747-8901.
helpingtocreate such a strong var- gram,butthe road to nationals will
Equal Opportunity Employer. See us on theInternet at www.arrow.com
sity program are accelerating our not be easy. This region features
growth beyond expectations," five of the nations top teams, inMallery said.
cluding Simon Fraser, who took
ingredients
One of those
is this thenationaltitlelast year,andUPS,
recruiting
class. the national runner-up.
year's strong
Mallery has 10 freshmen tofit into
Having sucha difficult schedule
ARROW ELECTRONICS, INC.
lineup
the
this season.
couldbediasterous forsuch a young
The most promising of his new and inexperienced team, but that
sulls oul of
the team this
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Sports
Lady Chieftains' playoff hopes in limbo
attempt either skipped wide of the

Arne Klubberud
StaffReporter
Despitearesounding 3-0 victory
versus Whitworth CollegeSunday
afternoon, the Lady Chieftains receiveda blow to theirplayoff hopes
wilh a 1-0 loss to struggling
Whitman College only a day earliei.

The Lady Chieftains enteredthis
weekend needing two victories to
solidify aplayoffposition.The loss
to Whitmanremoved the possibility of a guaranteedspot in the playoffs as George Fox University
clinchedthe secondandfinalNorthwest Conference postseason berth
with two wins this weekend.

the Lady Chieftains
still have a chance of capturing a
wildcard berth which wouldplace
them into the four team regional
final and keep their long-standing
postseason streak alive.
The battle for the wild card is
between SU and the University of
PugetSound, whosquared off yesterday after press time in the all
important game at UPS.
But wildcard speculation aside,
the Lady Chieltains could have
made it much easier on themselves
with two wins this weekend.
However,

"Everyone knew it was important," slated freshman defender
Katie Lax,"Because wehad to win
allof our games to go to the play-

offs."
The first match was supposed to
bethe easier of the twomatches en
route to a playoff berth as the
Whitman Missionaries entered
Championship Field with a lowly
1-10-1 record in Northwest Conference play.
Whitman's play was consistent
with their record throughout the
first half as the Lady Chieftains
controlled possession of the ball
andcreated a number of solid scoring opportunities. However, each

final whistle blew, Whitman
cheered and embraced each other
as if they had just won the league
championship while the Lady
—
Chieftains left the field stunned

ing, the Lady Chieftains took the
field with vengeance versus visit-

sent acornerkickintothebox where

midfielder LarissaColeman rocketed a volley to the far post side
netting.Coleman' s goalcompleted
the scoring ina resounding 3-0win
Whitman.
for
the Lady Chieftains.
to
beThe
onfire
weekendresults fortheLady
"We were
provided yet another
n
g
hadsomethi
Chieftains
causewe
to prove," stated Lax, exampleofthe feastorfamine trend
that has plagued them all season
"It was a pride issue."
long.
fire
within
the
It seems as if they score in
The
Lady Chieftains paid bunches or not at all.
immediatedividends as
If the Chieftains attain the wild
andadvance to the postthey
jumped
out
to
an
cardberth
team that was second to
season,
they
the
must become more
openlead
in
early
standings,
lust in the
moments
to survive. SU
ing
of
the
consistent
inorder
Linfield,
who
much like
their
last
second
chance
game.
up
used
last,
when
we
should
was
Tateyama,SU's lead- opportunity.Fromnow on,itis win
havecomeout expecting
ing scorer, received a or go home.
a team equivalent to
ball from Hill, turned
Willamette."
theballinside andbroke
With memories oflast
for goal, scoring her
SU SOCCER
week's four goalexploteam leading 1lth goal
sion in the second half
on the season, just 28
versusLinfield,the Lady
seconds into the conChieftains made use of
test.
MEN
their collective frustraGoals
on
lead
SUbuilt that
tionand took control of
l.KurtSwanson,12
in
the
25th
minute
as
the second half.
Ruiz,9
2.Manuel
sweeper
Chieftain
SaButnine minutes into
played
Zielinsky
a
rah
the second half the unAssists
probing ball into the
thinkable happened
1. Manuel Ruiz, 9
Whitworth
box.
Hill
when
Whitman
2.Stan Thesenvitz,7
challenged for the ball
midfielder Chrissy
in mid air but was unVaughn received a ball
WOMEN
able to get ahead to it.
in the Chieftains box and
scramble,
Goals
After
abrief
a
shot
passed
fired
l.TrishaTateyama, 11
Lindsay
Leeder
Geraghty, leaving her
Brooke Kempner ;Photo Manager
2. Lindsday Leeder, 8
pouncedon theballand
without a chance. Sophomore
Stephanie Provost challenges
midfielder
sent a bulletshotpassed
Whitman took the lead
a Whitman opponentfor posession of the ball.
Assists
thehelpless Whitworth
1-0.
l.TrishaTateyama, 10
goalkeeper.
Butagain,withamind
Lemmon, 5
Zielinsky
2.Jessica
put
game
helped
the
on the Linfield game which pro- not fully comprehending
Provost,5
Stephanie
minute
with
out
in
the58th
3.
ofreach
videdtheir onlycomeback victory what hadhappened orhow it
hersecond
assistof
thecontest.She
happened.
far,
Lady
the
could have
of the season thus
"We were angry and disChieftains remained confident and
mayed
because we knew we
regained control of the game.
coming offahard
were
ready
Tateyama
Junior forwardTrisha
practice,"Geraghty
Provost
Stephanie
week of
andmidfielders
andBrookeHillpatrolled the flanks, said.
Ready or not, the Lady
supplying dangerous cross after
dangerouscross to slashing Lady Chieftains had no more
breathingroom. They hadto
Chieftains.
But the Whitmandefense was up win Sunday and again on
to the challenge,doingjust enough Wednesday to achieve then
tokeeptheball outof thenet for the postseasondreams.
With the pressure mountremainder of the game. And as the
goal or was saved by Whitman's
goalkeeperand theLady Chieftains
entered thelocker room athalftime
tied0-0.
The Lady Chieftains
remainedpoised at halftime but they were admittedly frustrated.
"It wasafrustrationissue," saidSUgoalkeeper
Carrie Geraghty. "We
came oui expecting a

College looking to
purge themselves of the anger and
frustration remaining from theloss
ing Whitworth

leading scorers

;
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Chieftains outmatched
in Western Invitational

'■''Utfl,,

■£»///

On the men's side, Mike

JASON LICHiENBERGER
Sports Editor

Although the SeattleUniversity
cross country team has continued
to improve on an individual level,
its woesas a team continued as the
Chieftains once again found themselves near the celliu n the Western Washington University Invitational meet this weekend.
The vomen finished thelive kilometer racenintl outol 10 teams,
with 255 points The men did not
place in their 8.1;kilometerevent,
as the teamdidnot have five finishers.
For the women's team, Renah

Seay crossed the finish line first.
She finished witha very competi- McPherson was the top fintivetimeof 19:48, goodenoughfor isher <"or the Chieftains and
was the only SU runner to
38th place out of 113 runners.
by
Martha break the 30-minute barrier.
Seay was followed
Grant, whocaptured49thplace with McPherson finished ina time
a timeof20:49. However,this was of 29:28.
ThesecondSUfinisherwas
an extreme gap timefor the team's
'op two runners,one that will need David Doran, who crossed
the finish line at 31:16. Dan
tobe shortened innext week' s conHansen and Robert Redsteer
championship
ference
A trio olChieftains runners fin
finished a second apart « I
of
times of 3 1:40 and 31:41.reminute
Gram
ished within a
spectively.
took
(21:22)
Matthews
54th
Tara
place,TnciaSatre (21:34) captured
In order to be competitive
i 21:48'
Alvie
Melicano
at
the Nothwest Conferem c
and
sblh
finished 58th to round out SU's
top-five women.
Also finishing for the women's
team wereMeganMaguirc, wilh a
time of 22:16, and Danica
Hendrickson, witha timeof 23:01.

chart.pionship meet th..s
weekend in Tacoma, the gap
times for bothteams willhave
to improve as will the times
of the last couple of runners
of SU's top five finishers.
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Get any Regular 6" Sub and a 21 oz drink for $2.99
"when you show your Seattle University student I.D. Limit
coupon per customer per visit. Not valid in conjuction
with any other offer. (Offer Expires 10/30/98)
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Eleven years and
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just don't be surprisedif you learn something while you're having the time
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UP TO $200 OFF
ORDERS TAKEN
NOV.11-12-13,10 am to 3pm
ENTRANCE TO BOOKSTORE
$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

524-4915
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question- let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar.
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think anybody knows more
about this test or knows how to
teach it betterthan Ido Thai's
why Istill teach my own
classes. That's why you should
call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours ofclass timewith
WGcklv hclo sessions H.nd 5
able
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SPECTATOR CLASSIFIEDS
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHILD
CARE JOBS

Child-sitter/driver forbusy 11-year old's
after schools activities. 2:30-6pm, five

days a week Pay $10 an hour plus .30/
mile. Single working mom needs help
immediately!! Days (425) 556-7579.
Evenings (206) 5 17-5663.

Doyouenjoy shopping?Helplow-income
elderly stayindependentby assistingwith
shopping, laundry, transportation or
housework. CallVolunteerChoreServices

at 324-5247. Training, insurance and

of Bumbershoot,
WOMAD USA and various NW arts
Relations Interns
events seeks
for Fall and Winter seasons. Heavy
admin, writing,archival projects. Nonpaid, 3 days a week. Send resume or
letter to One Reel, PR department, PO
Box 9750, Seattle, WA 98109

Earn weeklypaychecksfromthecomfort
of your own home. Free details. Send

mileage provided.

Childcare Wanted
*uUd

OTHER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

*"Resume

orporate Volunteerism. Make
contacts. Need PR and communications

Weightless

CPA Help Wanted

„,

■

Inte hip
TheßedHotOrgamzafon
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NannyNeeded

Adorable7monthold. FromJanuary toJuly
1999. 50 hours a week in Seattle. Nonsmoker with childcare experience. Salary
negotiable. Call Sarah(206) 706-7481.
ChUdcare Wanted InExchangefor
Room and Board
Free room and board with very limited
responsibilities and flexible hours (I need
someone to pick up my son from school).
Call Cyrus (206) 323-3217.

.

tax work. Proficiency in Word

.

now for

SAMPLE!
(206)"382"2151

and

$8 to $8.50/hour.

worid>s
AlDS fighting
organizationintheentertainment industry
Third
F
X
is looking for college representatives for
g
4
WA9810
thefall1998semester,Fight AIDS through
'
rax
popular culture while gaining experience
\T
in the music business and volunteering cpafun@nwhnk.com
your time for charity. For more
nformation, contact us at:
Part Time Receptionist
reps@redhot org

to : The Morris Company 1304, Buckley,

WA98321"

T'comp^ny,' °999
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E^mail
.
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$7-10.00perhour. Nofee for services. For

long,selfaddressedenvelope to:National
Homeworkers Association
POBox 115 IssaquahWA, 98102

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
Do youlikekids? Do you like tocook?
Let's talk. We are looking for after
11

Homeworkers Urgently Needed!

Qne Reel producers

Help the Elderly
ChUdcare Wanted

Public Relations Internship

.

Part-time receptionist needed at hair
sajon on Capitol Hill. Contact Shawna
(206)328-4789.
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The Spectator is whereit s ail
To advertise call K°"'"' 2 6 29
6474 orfax her at (206)296-6477. The
cost is $2.00 for the first twenty words
and ten cents a word thereafter. Sorry,
butnopersonals. Allclassifieds mustbe
submitted by Friday at 5 p.m. for the
Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.
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T*he 'ASSY. Tage is jjrevarecCby the ftSStl office. This j>age isfor
the advertisements of registered cCußs and organizations. Tor
more information, please contact the RSSII office at 296-6050.

Spend your Thanksgiving Break in the
snow at Canada's top ski mountian:

The Whistler Ski Trip

f

Spend Thanksgiving skiing, shopping,relaxing, sitting in the hot tub
and having fun with friends, Nov.
25-28. SU students $150, non-student $200. Price includes transportation, food and hotel. Price
does not include meals en-route,
ski rentals or lift tickets. CallISC
at 296-6260 for more information.

Masquerade Ball

'^^flf"

Get ready for the best
costume party of the year

_

ISAC and ISC invite you
fe|
to attend a Halloweencruise on
Lake Union, Friday Oct. 30
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Pick out AA J
your favorite costume and join y Vj W
us for a fun cruise on the lake, v f f\ \
A DJ, snacks and beverages v.
tj
will be on board. Questions or
concerns call ISC at 296-6260. 4T
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Attention all Seniors

The End of the Year is Near

If you are at all interested in helping
plan events for your senior year or just
lending some ideas, the Senior Class
Who: All are invited!!!
Committee wants to
What: Masquerade Ball hosted by ASSU,
hear from you. Please
RHA, Residental Living, VSA, Xavier,
contact Sarah at 296-6042 or email her
Bellermine and Campion Hall Councils
at fischy@seattleu.cdu. Get involved
/j%st
Where: Campion Ballroom
in making this year memorable.
@^S
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When: Saturday, Oct. 31 from 8-10:30 p.m.
Why: There will be free vampire teeth to the
jJJITj
first 150 people, free swing lessons, games,
prizes and refreshments. Events include cosShow off your musical talents
tume contest ' r°y a^y
selection,
P* e eating Interested in performing at a SEAC Acoustic
contest,
aPP^ c on a Night? Entertain your fellow students. Call
string con- jjlfc j
p test, twister Carson at 296-6047 for more information.
telling.
and fortune
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Design a
T-Shirt Contest

Winter Ball '98
It's gonna swing
Friday, November 13, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The Atrium at the Seattle Design Center
Come to the SEAC

\>k.\Li

"""^rilM \

meeting Wednesdays
at 5:45 in

■■'
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Upper SUB 205
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Winter Ball'9B.
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Alianza is looking for a talented artist to design a logo
for their t-shirt. Designs
should fit onto an 8 1/2 X 11
piece of paper and are due at
the Xavier front desk by Friday, Nov. 6. The winner will
receive a free t-shirt, bearing
their design. For more information contact

David Garcia at
iggy@seattleu.edu.
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